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Although both the Arctic and Antarctic 

are subject to a similar annual cycle of solar 

radiation and the same increasing green-

house gas concentrations, over the previous 

two decades the two regions have experi-

enced dramatically different changes in sea 

ice extent, temperature, and other climatic 

indicators. While these differing responses 

suggest a paradox, they are largely consis-

tent with known climate dynamics. This 

conclusion was drawn by scientists partici-

pating in the Second Workshop on Recent 

High Latitude Climate Change, in Seattle, 

Wash., in October 2007, against the dramatic 

backdrop of major Arctic sea ice reductions 

1 month earlier [World Climate Research 

Programme, 2007].

In 2007, the summer minimum sea ice 

extent in the Arctic was 40% below the min-

imum sea ice extents of the 1980s and more 

than 20% below the previous record mini-

mum of 2005 (Figure 1, left). Autumn tem-

perature anomalies were greater than +6°C 

relative to the 1958–1998 mean. In contrast, 

within the past two decades sea ice extent 

and temperatures in the Antarctic have not 

been unusual in any season, except along 

the Antarctic Peninsula, which experienced 

the largest positive temperature anomalies 

of anywhere in the Southern Hemisphere, 

e.g., a 2°C increase since 1980 at the Fara-

day (Vernadsky) Antarctic research station.

Workshop participants concluded that the 

dramatic Arctic sea ice reduction in 2007 

was caused by a combination of increased 

temperatures in response to greenhouse gas 

increases, fortuitous timing in the natural 

variability of the atmospheric general cir-

culation, and positive feedbacks associated 

with a reduction in sea ice. In the Antarctic, 

a strengthening of the atmospheric circu-

lation around the continent has occurred 

in recent decades due to seasonal strato-

spheric ozone depletion and greenhouse 

gas increases. As levels of stratospheric 

ozone recover, increased temperatures are 

expected on the central plateau and coastal 

areas of Antarctica.

Anthropogenic Influences

While formal attribution of ongoing changes 

in the Arctic is diffi cult because natural 

variability is large, evidence of an anthro-

pogenic infl uence is emerging. Model sim-

ulations provided to the Intergovernmen-

tal Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) show 

that the inclusion of increasing greenhouse 

gases is essential to realistically represent-

ing observed Arctic temperature increases 

during recent decades. This anthropogenic 

infl uence contrasts with the causes of the 

warm period during the 1930s, which Wang 

et al. [2007] argue was due to internal cli-

mate variability.

Other evidence of climate change in the 

Arctic is a consilience of indicators includ-

ing increased temperatures, diminished sea 

ice, degraded permafrost, enlarged melt 

area on Greenland, increased water vapor, 

decreased snow extent, increased river dis-

charge, and resulting ecosystem impacts.

In the Antarctic, the attribution story is 

different. A poleward contraction and 

increase in circumpolar westerly winds, corre-

sponding to a positive trend in the climate 

pattern known as the Southern Annular 

Mode (SAM), is consistent with the simu-

lated response to external forcing from strato-

spheric ozone depletion and greenhouse gas 

increases.

Marshall et al. [2004] demonstrated 

that the upward trend in the summer SAM 

index during recent decades is inconsis-

tent with simulated internal variability in the 

Hadley Centre general circulation model, 

suggesting an external cause. Figure 1 

(right) shows the estimated regional con-

trasts in Antarctic near-surface temperatures 

for 1957–2004 due to the upward trend in 

the SAM index. The positive phase of the 

SAM is associated with strong westerly 

winds over the Southern Ocean, weakened 

descent and colder temperatures over 

most of Antarctica, and increased coastal 

sea ice production. Along the Antarctic 

Peninsula and through the Drake Passage, 

however, a positive SAM promotes warm-

ing, due primarily to enhanced tempera-

ture advection from the stronger west-

erly winds. Ozone depletion has cooled 

the upper atmosphere and strengthened 

the Antarctic polar vortex during austral 

spring, and models show a maximum 

surface response during summer [Keeley 

et al., 2007].

Arctic Summer of 2007

The loss of sea ice on the Pacifi c side of 

the Arctic in 2007 resulted from an unusu-

ally persistent high-surface-pressure/south-

erly wind pattern from June through August 

that transported heat and altered cloud dis-

tributions. The winds also advected sea ice 

across the central Arctic toward the Atlan-

tic sector [Gascard et al., 2008]. A similar 

pressure pattern also occurred in 1987 and 

1977 with no remarkable effect on sea ice 

extent. The 2007 event, however, followed 

the steady preconditioning of the ice pack 

by two decades of thinning and area reduc-

tion [Nghiem et al., 2007].

The Arctic is infl uenced by two main 

patterns of climate variability: the Northern 

Annual Mode (NAM) (also known as the 

Arctic Oscillation) and a Pacifi c pattern 

associated with the Aleutian low pressure 

center. The NAM was particularly strong and 

positive from 1989 to 1995, which advected 

a considerable amount of multiyear ice out 

of the Arctic into the Atlantic. Since then, a 

more meridional circulation pattern (south-

erly wind anomalies from the Pacifi c sector) 

has been present. These NAM and meridi-

onal fl ows persisted for multiple years, con-

tributing to large-scale changes in Arctic 

Ocean and sea ice conditions [Shimada 

et al., 2006; Steele et al., 2008].

Many scientists who track Arctic change 

recognized that an abrupt decline in sea 

ice was possible, but nearly all were sur-

prised that a dramatic sea ice decline could 

occur within this decade. Although it is dif-

fi cult to attribute a single event to anthro-

pogenic climate change, there are several 

lines of evidence that support this conclu-

sion. The 2007 ice loss greatly exceeded 

that in any other year in the observational 

record. Control runs of global climate mod-

els (with no anthropogenic forcing) do not 

exhibit similar sea ice loss, but large year-

on-year decreases are simulated in some 

ensemble members with anthropogenic 

forcing.

While we would not claim that the chain 

of events in the National Center for Atmo-

spheric Research (NCAR) model shown in 

Figure 2 is identical to those leading up to 

the 2007 sea ice minimum, several features 

are similar. The large drop in the model 

projection of sea ice extent near 2013 in 

one ensemble member (black curve), 

along with the range of ensemble mem-

bers (other colors), implicates long-term 

anthropogenic forcing combined with 

large intrinsic atmospheric variability and 

sea-ice-related feedbacks. The modeled 

minimum sea ice cover rebounds in sub-

sequent years from its low value of 4 mil-

lion square kilometers—comparable to 

the observed 2007 minimum extent—but 

it never recovers to 1980–1990 values. It 

appears that the real world is on a faster 

trajectory of sea ice loss than the expected 

value projected by IPCC models. Thus, 

it is important to understand that while 

many of the IPCC projections were based 

on averages of model runs, reality is but a 

single realization. This fast track is consis-

tent with an ice-free summer Arctic before 

2030, as suggested by Stroeve et al. [2008].

Future of the Poles

The future, no doubt, holds more sur-

prises in polar climate research. The states 

of the Arctic and Antarctic climates are 

the result of complex interactions between 

external forcing, large-scale nonlinear cli-

mate dynamics, and regional feedbacks. 

However, given the recent dramatic loss of 

multiyear sea ice in the north and the pro-

jections of continued global warming, it 

seems nearly impossible for summer Arc-

tic sea ice to return to the climatological 

extent that existed prior to 1980.

In the south, future recovery of strato-

spheric ozone concentrations will weaken 

or perhaps reverse the positive trend in 

the SAM index and provide less of a mask 

to direct greenhouse gas impacts on tem-

peratures and sea ice loss. Scientists at 

the Seattle workshop speculated that with-

out ozone reductions, Antarctic warm-

ing would likely have been more exten-

sive. Thus, the recent and potential future 

changes at both poles, while different, are 

consistent with known impacts from shifts 

in atmospheric circulation and from ther-

modynamic processes that are, in turn, a 

consequence of anthropogenic influences 

on the climate system.
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Fig. 1. (left) September 2007 Arctic sea ice extent. The pink line shows the median ice extent 
for September from 1979 to 2000. From National Snow and Ice Data Center. (right) Estimated 
change in Antarctic near-surface temperatures in autumn for 1957–2004 due to the upward 
trend in the Southern Annular Mode (SAM) index; red dots indicate increased temperatures with 
increases in SAM, blue dots indicate decreasing temperatures with increases in SAM. Similar 
patterns are seen in other seasons. The SAM contribution exceeds 1.0°C at seven of 14 stations. 
Note the different response of the Antarctic Peninsula relative to the continental stations.

Fig. 2. Projections of Arctic sea ice extent from 
multiple National Center for Atmospheric 
Research model ensemble members. Redrawn 
from Holland et al. [2006].
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Unmanned airborne vehicles (UAVs) 

are increasingly being used for a variety 

of commercial and research applications. 

The small (wingspan ~3 meters), fully auton-

omous aircraft are well suited for use in 

remote areas or dangerous settings. UAVs 

that are launched and recovered on land are 

being used for atmospheric chemistry and 

surface imaging studies and for aeromag-

netic surveys [Curry et al., 2004; Ramana-

than et al., 2007; Funaki et al., 2007]. We 

report here on the fi rst deployment of UAVs 

launched from a marine research vessel. 

The UAVs mapped fl uctuations in the mag-

netic fi eld in a remote area of the southwest-

ern Pacifi c Ocean.

We collected more than 10,000 kilometers of 

magnetic anomaly data with the UAV to exam-

ine magnetic fi eld fl uctuations during the Cre-

taceous Quiet Zone (KQZ), a 37-million-year 

interval of uniform polarity that is unique in 

the geomagnetic record preserved in ocean 

fl oor magnetization (see Figure S1, in the elec-

tronic supplement to this Eos issue (http://

www.agu.org/eos_elec)). As new seafl oor pro-

duced at the ridge crest cools, it captures a 

record of past geomagnetic fi eld fl uctuations 

dominated by reversals of polarity that gener-

ate lineated magnetic anomalies. When cali-

brated with absolute ages, this pattern of polar-

ity reversals allows the age of the seafl oor to 

be estimated. Magnetic anomaly data have 

been critical in deciphering the tectonic his-

tory of the ocean basins. Such tectonic analy-

sis, however, is not possible for the approxi-

mately one quarter of the present seafl oor that 

was generated during the apparently constant 

normal polarity interval from 121 to 83 million 

years ago (the Cretaceous Quiet Zone).

Although magnetostratigraphic studies 

provide strong evidence that the KQZ formed 

during predominantly normal polarity, there 

are nonetheless relatively large amplitude 

variations in many sea surface magnetic 

anomaly profi les crossing KQZ crust. Detailed 

studies of comparable short-wavelength 

anomalies within the Central Anomaly 

(0–0.78 million years ago), Anomaly 5 

(~10–11 million years ago), and elsewhere 

suggest that the coherent portion of these 

fl uctuations likely refl ects geomagnetic 

intensity variations (or short polarity events 

in some cases [Gee and Kent, 2007]). The 

amplitude and character of such short-wave-

length anomaly variations in the KQZ can 

potentially provide clues about the origin of 

the geomagnetic fi eld and, if suffi ciently dis-

tinctive lineations are present, also provide 

additional time markers for tectonic studies.

UAV Operations

To evaluate the origin of short-wavelength 

anomalies within the KQZ, we conducted 

a survey in the southwestern Pacifi c Ocean 

(see Figure S2, in the electronic supplement) 

on the R/V Melville in February–March 

2007. The relatively fast spreading (60 kilo-

meters per million-year half rate), minimal 

sediment cover, and high paleolatitude of 

formation make this area ideal for evaluat-

ing the magnetic anomaly pattern. However, 

the location is remote and a large number 

of anomaly profi les are required to demon-

strate linearity and to assess the importance 

of other factors—such as geochemical or 

thickness variations—that also affect anom-

aly amplitudes. UAV operations are an ideal 

complement to this survey, providing sub-

stantial (up to fourfold) additional magnetic 

coverage in areas where bathymetric data 

and sea surface magnetic data are acquired 

by the vessel.

We used a GeoRanger UAV (designed by 

Insitu, Inc., and Fugro Airborne Surveys; Fig-

ure 1; http://www.fugroairborne.com) to col-

lect magnetic profi les on preprogrammed 

tracks (at 200-meter elevation) parallel to the 

ship track. Altitude variation was minimal 

(~5 meters, 1 σ), and the median horizon-

tal deviation from programmed track points 

was approximately 12 meters. The proto-

type UAVs were launched from a pneumatic 

catapult on the ship’s forward 02 deck. Dif-

ferential GPS navigation allows the UAV to 

be captured in midair by a wingtip clip that 

attaches to a rope suspended from a retract-

able boom on the fantail (see videos at 

http://magician.ucsd.edu/UAV/). The boom 

system is extended and rotated perpendic-

ular to the vessel for capture, and then the 

system is lowered and rotated back to the 

fantail for recovery of the aircraft. We were 

able to successfully deploy the UAV in winds 

of up to 25–30 knots. The nominal endur-

ance of the UAV is 15 hours, which at a cruis-

ing speed of approximately 50 knots corre-

sponds to approximately 1350 kilometers. 

During the nine successful UAV deployments 

during the cruise, the average fl ight time 

was 11.5 hours (maximum 15.5 hours). 

The GeoRanger is equipped with a high-

resolution (0.001-nanotesla sensitivity) 

cesium-vapor magnetometer that is sampled 

at 10 hertz, corresponding to an along-track 

spatial sampling of approximately 2.5 meters. 

The signal from the aircraft is small (1–2 nan-

oteslas), and the UAV magnetic data compare 

favorably with results from the surface-towed 

Overhauser magnetometer. Although the UAV 

is equipped with an Iridium satellite link that 

provides for operation beyond line of sight, 

only limited status information is available via 

the satellite link; and we found that operation 

of the UAV near the vessel was preferable 

since the full data stream could be transmit-

ted via a  900-megahertz radio link.

Tiny Wiggles in the KQZ

Results from a portion of the survey (see 

Figure S3, in the electronic supplement) 

illustrate how the UAV operations were used 

to complement the magnetic and bathymet-

ric coverage obtained by the ship. Because 

the seafl oor topography showed evidence 

of rift propagation as well as the presence 

of small seamounts, we opted to have essen-

tially complete topographic coverage with 

the multibeam sonar (swath width ~18 kilo-
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Mapping Geomagnetic Field Variations 
With Unmanned Airborne Vehicles 

Fig. 1. GeoRanger unmanned airborne vehicle (a) on catapult in preparation for launch and 
(b) just after capture.
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